ove-NACKList is

not long, the NACKList is quite ia long list
because of the large number of slightly lossy links simulated. This
may render dgorithm (i) lcss scalable for a large multicast group.

of the top and bottom capacitor plate, C,. the poly-to-poly capacitancc, CO,tlic pamitic capacitance bctwccn the bottom poly and
the substratc rcsistance.
the silicon substratc, and R,,,/,
bottom plate

Conclusion: Wc havc shown that the criteria for selecting repre-

sentatives based on the packet loss probability observed at the
rcceivers is better in terms of the fccdback returncd. It can also
diffcrcntiate rcccivers from different IP networks and select the
optimal set of reprcscntativcs.
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High-Q poly-to-poly capacitor for RF
integrated circuits

Pig. 2 Sfrilcture <fhigh-Q poly-to-pdy crrprrcitol

ee-dimcnsional structure

Sang-Gug Lee, Jin-Taek Lee and Jeong-Ki Choi

Metiil-2 layel. is no1 shown

A vcry high-Q poly-to-poly capacitor structnre is proposed and
mcasiircmcnt rcsults are presented. The poly-lo-poly capacitor is
designed using a convcnlional 0.35pn CMOS process. By
optimisiug the design a Q-fiictor of > 120 is ohlaincd a1 2GHz.

Introriuucfion: The use or CMOS technology in wireless applications is bccotning increasingly competitive. For low-power higliperformance RF IC design, the availability of high-Q passive components plays a key role. Ideally, intcgratcd capacitors should he
chcap, area-efficient, linear, and have a low parasitic capacitaucc,
cspccially with respect to the series resistancc. In conventional silicon processcs, MOS and poly-to-poly capacitors are generally provided. MOS capacitors are usually the more area efficient,
although their high parasitic series resistance, strong voltage
dcpendence, and high rz'--siIicon-to-substnitcparasitic capacitanccs
limit their usefulness for R F applications. Poly-to-poly capacitors
are commendable, except Tor their high series parasitic resistance.
Metal-to-metal (MIM) capacitors perform best, but are not available in conventional CMOS proccsscs or require additional process
steps. In this Lcttcr, wc report a significant improvement in tlie
quality factor of poly-to-poly capacitors through layout optimisation.
top plate

0

Rc

cc

bottom plate

Fig. 2 shows (U) the cro cction and (b) the siinpliticd (the
metal-2 laycr is not shown) BD structure or the proposed high-Q
poly-to-poly capacitor structurc. In Fig. 2, the long rectangular
shape poly-2 platcs are used as a top capacitor plate, which covers
most of thc bottom poly area, except the long, narrow openings
for connecting the metal-1 to the bottom plate (poly-1). Each top
poly-plate is covcrcd by the Same sizc mctal-I, and the respective
poly-2 and thc covering metal- I platcs arc connected through miltiple contacts. Thcrdorc, the overall parasitic scries resistance of
the top capacitor plate becomes, effectively and approximately,
the Same as the sprcading rcsistance of one rectangular mctal-1
plate of the overall capacitor size. In Fig. 2, the bottom plate is
cffcctivcly composed of inultiple rcctaugnlar plates connected in
parallcl. Considering the poly-l platc alone, the parasitic series
rcsistance of tlie bottom plate is approximately equal to

where R,i,,,,,b..l is the shcct resistance of poly-I, W , and I,, are thc
width and length of thc unit poly-l rectangle, rcspcctivcly, and n is
thc number of unit rectangles. In eqn. I , the 1/12 factor comes
from the sprcading characteristic of the poly-I plate with metal
contacts on both sides of cach rcctangle [I]. Therc is a tradc-off
bctwccn R+,JrJf,o,,,
and the parasitic capacilance C,,, (see Fig. I).
Increasing the ovcrall aspect ratio (ti. W,/L,) of the bottom plate
makes the bottom plate larger than the top plate, leading to higher

c,,,.

C ~ p ~ c iClesign:
t ~ r To illustrate the capacitor design, the small-sigiial equivalcnt circuit of a practical integrated-capacitor is shown
in Fig. 1. In Fig. 1, R, reprcsents the series spreading resistance
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As shown in Fig. 26, thc rcspective rectangular bottom platcs
are initially accessed through the narrow metal-l from the outsidc.
Thcse narrow interconnects can introdncc a significant aniount of
series resistance and inductance. As tlic capacitor size increases,
the Q-factor can be limitcd by this interconnect parasitic. In this
design, as shown in Fig. 20, another metal laycr (metal-2) is
placcd on top of metal-I and connected with thc bottom platc
interconnect lines through a niultiple via. Therefore, effectively,
the one squarc nictal-2 plate replaccs tlic bottom plate iuterconncct parasitic.
So that thc bottom poly has a sufficient aspect ratio, thc ovcrall
series resistance of the proposed poly-to-poly capacitor can be
reduced to a small value, leading to a very high quality factor.

No. 1

25

Meusurement results and dscussions: The proposcd high-Q capaci~
process. The poly-tolor was implemented using a 0 . 3 5 CMOS
poly capacitor had a value of lfF/pm2. The thickness of poly-I,
poly-2, and the inter-poly oxide werc 0.275, 0.18, and 0.037p11,
respectively. The sheet resistances of poly-I, poly-2, metal-I, and
metal-2 were 7.49, 7.78, 0.085, and 0.085W10, respectively.

Conclzmsrons: A very high-Q poly-to-poly capacitor structure has
been proposed and implemented using a conventional 0 . 3 5 ~
CMOS process. Based on the on-wafer measurement, a quality
faclor of > 120 was obtained at 2GHz from a 1pF capacitor. To
the aulhors' knowledge, this is the highest quality factor ever
reported which has been realised using conventional silicon technology. The design and the measurcment details have hecn
described.
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Yll and Yz2. The bond-pad parasilics werc Y-paramcter deembedded. Fig. 3 shows thc Q-Factor of a I p F poly-to-poly
capacitor as a funclion of frequency. In Fig. 3, the lop curve represents the Q-factor based on Yll, which represents the Q-factor
when the signal is applied on the top plate port and the bottom
plate port is grounded (sec Fig. 1). As can be secn from Fig, 3,
the Q-factor is higher than 120 at 2GHz, and the extrapolated Qfactor a1 lGHz is 266. This corresponds lo a series resistance of
0.66Cl. Note that, considering the small series resistance of the
fabricated capacitor, it is critical to ensure lhat the contact rcsislance between lhe probe-tip and the test structure is ncgligible. In
Fig. 3, the middle curve represents the Q-factor bascd on Yll
when the net tal-2 (see Fig. 2) is no1 used. At ZGHz, the Q-factor
is > 80, which is respectable, although this curve demonstrates the
degradation in Q-factor by the intcrconnect parasitic. Thc bottom
curve of Fig. 3 shows the Q-factor based on Y,,, meaning the signal is applied at the bottom plate porl with the top plate
grounded. The Q-factor at 2GHz is less than 30. Thc degradation
in the Q-factor reflects the effect of the substrate resistancc R,,,,
(see Fig. 1).

Highly efficient photon-pair source using
periodically poled lithium niobate
waveguide

Table 1 : Q-factor comparison, published and this work
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A iicw kind of correlated pliolon-pair sourcc based on a
waveguide intcgrated on a periodically poled lithium niobate
substratc is reported. Using a pump lascr of a few KW at 65711111,
photon-pairs are gencralcdidegenerated at I314nm. Detecting
-1500 coincidences pcr second, a convcrsion rate of IOd pairs per
pump photon can bc inferred, which is four orders of inagnitude
higher than that obtained with previous hulk sourccs. These
rcsulls are vcry promising for the realisation of so~irccs for
quantum coiiimunicatioii and quantum mctrology experiments
requiring a high signal-to-noisc ratio or working with morc than
oiic photon-pair at a time.

Table 1 summariscs the Q-factors of reccntly published high-Q
capacitors [2 - 71. As shown in Table 1, the Q-factor rcported in
lhis Letter is better than that of MIM capacitors [5 71.
The capacilances were extracted for the small-signal equivalent
of the fabricated capacitor was
circuit shown in Fig. 1. The
approximately 20% of C,.
~
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Introdncfiun: In the beginning of the 1980s, Aspect [ l ] performed
his famous tcsts of Bell-incqualities to verify quantum non-locality
[2], using a complicated two-photon source based on a double
atomic cascade lransition. Since then, more and more Bell-tests
have been rcported [3 51, taking advantagc of more efficient and
handy sourccs exploiting spontaneous parametric down-conversion (PDC) in second-order @) nonlinear bulk crystals. Such
sources have beconic an essential tool for fundamental quantum
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